FZS600/600S

Fazer

Streetfighter
Urban Night Bike
Middleweight Bully

FZS600S VRC1 (Vivid Red Cocktail 1)

FZS600 BMC (Blue Metallic Cocktail)

FZS600/600S Fazer
Technical Specification

Rock ’n Roll on Wheels!
The FZS600 Fazer delivers knock-out performance like you won’t believe.
Powered by a rev-hungry, 4-valve, 4-cylinder engine taken from the
mighty YZF600R Thundercat - specially tuned for heaps of hard-hitting
acceleration - the FZS600 outpowers everything else in its category.
The Fazer's Superbike-retro styling harkens back to the animalistic
Yamaha Superbikes of yesteryear. But it's tricked to the max with
modern chassis and suspension technology, so it can out-handle all
those other limp-wristed 600 Nakeds. A super-wide, short-wheelbase,
double-cradle frame gives the Fazer a tough, muscular look and
combines with a sturdy box-section aluminium swingarm to deliver
sharp handling and high manoeuvrability.
Want an even hotter look? Then the FZS600S with factory racing
colour scheme is the bike for you.
All this is topped off by an aggressive twin-eye cowl in the
in-your-face Streetfighter style.
FZS600 Fazer. Get ready
to rock.

FZS600 SM1 (Silver Metallic 1)

ENGINE
Type
Displacement
Bore and stroke
Compression ratio
Maximum power
Maximum torque
Lubrication
Carburation
Ignition
Starter System
Lubrication
Fuel tank capacity
Transmission type
Clutch type
Final transmission

Liquid cooled, forward inclined
parallel 4 cylinder, DOHC, 16 valves
599 cc
62 x 49.6 mm
12 : 1
70 kW (95 HP) @ 11,500 rpm
61.2 Nm (6.2 kg-m) @ 9,500 rpm
Wet sump
MIKUNI BSR33/4
TCI Digital
Electric
Wet sump
20 L
Constant mesh 6-speed
Wet, multidisc
Chain

CHASSIS
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height
Seat height
Wheelbase
Min. ground clearance
Dry weight
Front suspension
Rear suspension
Front brake
Rear brake
Front tyre size
Rear tyre size

2,080 mm
710 mm
1,170 mm
790 mm
1,415 mm
130 mm
189 kg
Telescopic fork
Swing arm (Link suspension)
Double disc Ø 298 mm
Single disc Ø 245 mm
110/70 ZR17 54W
160/60 ZR17 69W

Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing.
Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and respect fellow riders
and the environment. Specifications and appearance of Yamaha
products shown here may vary according to requirements and
conditions, and are subject to change without notice. For further
details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.

What's New
✸ Racy carbon-look
instrument package
✸ Silver painted fork sliders
and rear sprocket
FZS600 BL2 (Black 2)

Power

Information

Security

Knock-out performance comes
from a punchy YZF600R-based
slant-block, liquid-cooled DOHC
engine with TPS-equipped
33mm carbs, forged pistons,
plated cylinders and slickshifting 6-speed tranny.

New, carbon-look
instrument panel features
a large, centrally mounted
tach, speedometer with
dual tripmeters, clock and
indicator lamps.

Under seat storage area
has plenty of room for
U-lock or other security
device.
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